The Special Character of Adventist Education

General Statement

Adventist Education is Bible-based, Christ-centred, service-oriented and Kingdom-directed. It aims for a balanced development in the lives of students, encouraging them to choose a personal relationship with Jesus, serving Him in this world until He comes again. These features, infused through the schools’ policies, procedures and practices provide the Special Character of Adventist Education, based on the fundamental beliefs and values of the Seventh-day Adventist church.

Special Character includes both general and unique beliefs

General Characteristics of Christian Education that we Espouse

Flow from beliefs about…
- The Gospel
- Salvation through Jesus Christ
- Kingdom values
- Church as community
- Scripture our guide
- New creation / re-creation
- Service and servant-hood
- Good vs Evil meta-narrative
- Discipleship

The Special Character of Adventist Education

Flows from fundamental beliefs about…
- The soon return of Jesus Christ
- The Sabbath as a memorial of creation and a covenant between God and His people
- Death as sleep until Jesus returns
- Christ being our Advocate
- A holistic lifestyle
- The prophetic accuracy of the Bible
- The great controversy between good and evil

Adventist schools are Christian schools with unique beliefs.
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